Racially and Ethnically Diverse Students

Chair
Nicole McDermott - University of Maryland College Park

Members
Darielle Horsey - University of Washington
Katja Kurz - Cultural Vistas
Irene Lopez - Kenyon College
Emerald Templeton - University of California, Berkeley

High Financial Need Students

Chair
Taylor C. Wood - George Washington University/University of Maryland

Members
Lindsay Calvert - Institute of International Education
Laura Moix - University of Arkansas
Nicole Desjardins Gowdy - Pomona College

First Generation College Students

Chair
Jessica Francis - Wake Forest University

Members
Leslie Callihan - The Ohio State University
Jennifer Ellis Fritz - Bucknell University
Susan Lochner - University of Wisconsin, Madison
Michelle Tolan - IFSA-Butler

**Students with Disabilities**

**Chair**
TBD

**Members**
Amber Schneider - Central Michigan University
Angi Yucas - CAPA The Global Education Network
Irene Scott - Texas A&M University (Main Campus)

**LGBTQI+**

**Chair**
Luis Alberto Legaspi - UC San Diego

**Members**
Michael Ballagh - Pitzer College
Sara Bularzik - CAPA The Global Education Network
Miriam Halsey - New York University
Christie Johnson - API

**Male Students**

**Chair**
Robert Bennett, III, Ph.D. - Ohio State University
Members
Louis Berends, Ph.D. - SIT (School for International Training)
Dallawrence Dean - The University of Texas at Austin
Nicole Letawsky Shultz - University of Minnesota, Twin Cities
James M. Lucas - Michigan State University
Devin Walker - University of Texas at Austin (PhD student)

Science, Technology, Engineering & Math (STEM) Disciplines
Chair
Kate Moore - Academic Internship Council

Members
Kristy Sauerbry - Wake Forest University
Ahaji Schreffler - Drexel University

Leadership
Chair
Jaci Czarnecki Thompson - New York University

Members
Aileen Bumphus, Ph.D. - University of Texas, Austin

International Students
Chair
BJ Titus - University of Minnesota, Twin Cities

Members
Stephanie Leahy - New York University